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Torch Parade And Rally
Spark Football Weekend
BY JOHN LITTLEFIELD

King Football will make its seasonal debut on campus Saturday and bring with
it an event-filled
week end highlighted by the Maine-Vermont Yankee Conference Clash.
A colorful torchlight parade and spirited rally Friday evening in the Memorial Gym will
kick
off the two-day program which will include a stag dance and fraternity parties
and gatherings.
The Varsity Band and majorettes will head the parade which
will begin at Chadbourne Hall at 7 p.m. The parade will pass Estabrooke and Balentine Halls and then proceed up Munson Road
past the Bookstore and between the men's dorms to the gym.

Bookstore Fire
Reason For No
Beanies For Men

A Campus photographer caught these two members of the
freshman class taking advantage of warm fall weather to do their
-tudying outdoors on a bench in the campus oval. Poring over
their books are Anne Betts and Bill Dunbar.
(Photo by Reed)

Alec Templeton
Due Back Again
Alec Templeton and the DePaur Military Chorus are to give
concerts at the University this year as a part of the 1955-56 University Concert Series, according to Prof. Lewis H. Nil. t.m. chairman
of the concert committee.
Templeton, who appeared at
the University in 1952, attracted
a capacity audience which gave
him a tremendous ovation. Because of many requests for a repeat performance, the committee
decided to include him in this
'ear's series. His concert will be
on Tuesday, October 18.
The DePaur Chorus is internationally famous for its interesting pror-ants, presented in a dramatic, staccato manner.
In addition to these two programs.
there will be the annual University
Aic Night concert, presented by
—idpiis student organizations. '1 his
,..sent has been growing in stature each

Students will be admitted to these
concerts by showing their I.D. cards.
University staff members may purchase series tichets for the three concerts at a cost of $2.00 each. These
tickets are on sale at the Music Department. Carnegie Hall.

Boomer Working Hard
Campus Mayor, Joe Boomer The
Baker, who has been hard at work all
week with the Senior Skulls planning
the program, has asked fraternity
pledges to make torches for the parade. Members of the Sophomore
Owls as well as some freshmen have
been working on torches.
Over 3000 Maine students are expected to pack the gym for the rally.
The program will feature several variety acts as well as individual performances. Mel Tukey will lead a
quartet of trumpets, Doris White will
entertain with several piano selections
and both the Freshman and Sophomore classes will provide jazz bands.
Campus Mayor Boomer will
make a traditional appearance
and the Varsity Band, cheerleaders and majorettes will add to the
program.
Chi Omega sorority and Phi Mu
fraternity will co-sponsor a stag dance
in the gym following the rally. Mel
Tukey and his orchestra will furnish
music.
Bears Out To Win
Kick off time for the Maine-Ver-

Why aren't the freshman men wearing their beanies?
It's not because they refuse, as has
happened during the past few years.
It's because they were destroyed in
a fire which swept through a section
of the bookstore last summer. More
than 600 of the traditional blue caps
were lost and also Senior Skull caps,
reports Harold Bruce, manager of the
store.
Bruce refused to comment on
further fire damage, saying that
the matter is being handled by
an insurance company.
No figures will be given out until
the company's full report is received.
said Bruce.
Henry Doten, University business
manager and purchasing agent, said
that damage to the building alone was
slightly more than $13.000.
Figure Given
The night of the fire, a figure of
$100,000 damage was given to the
Associated Press. No University official, however, will say who gave out
the figure.
The fire was caused by lightning which struck a power line
leading into the building.
One University official said that
the bookstore was irpured for
A news photo seminar will be the
loss of business, fixture'.
s and
Lighlight of the annual Newspaper
stock.
There was considerable damage to Day program to be held on the camtextbooks. but Bruce also refused to 1 pus
14-15.Friday and Saturday, October
say just how much damage was done.
As a result. many hundreds of hooks: 1 his will be the first such seminar
are now being sold to .tudeii!,-, at a ! in the history of the annual event. and
reduced price,
newspaper photographers from all

Photo Seminar To Highlight
Maine Newspaper Program

ear.

Stress Notables
Recent series have consisted of four
,oncerts. However, for 1955-56 the
committee found it desirable to choose
;vio notable artists rather than pre,ent concerts by a greater number of
,ess well-known persons or groups.

Pick Up I.D. Cards
At Registrar's Friday
Students who have yet to receive University I.D. cards may
pick them up outside the Registrar's office Friday afternoon
from 1-5 o'clock, George Crosby,
new registrar, announced today.
Tickets will be issued to students whose I.D. cards will not
iw ready by Friday. The tickets
will permit the bolder to Saturday'. football game.

mont game is 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
According to Coach Hal Westerman
the Black Bears will really be out to
win this, their opening home game.
Westerman joined Mayor Boomer in
urging students to attend the game.
The coach said,"We want to do our
very best for the students. We will be
anxious to win and we feel that the
players will do better if all the students
turn out for the game." Westerman
added that he feels that the spirit of
the student body is an important part
of the athletic program.
Ted Curtis, Faculty Manager of
Athletics, has requested that all
students bring their I. D. cards
with them to this Saturday's game
and all other home athletic
events. He also pointed out in
an announcement made this week
that students will be permitted
to enter only the student gates
at the field. The student gates
are located directly behind the
main grandstand. The gates will
open at 12 noon.
Following the game cider and
doughnuts will be served in the Main
Lounge of the Union.

:mown sijove is a portion of one of the many groups of students
University Bookstore last week to purchase books. The store sold manywho lined up in front of the
year because of damage to them in a summer fire. This was the first lime books at reduced prices this
many observers recall seeing
student. line np outside for book..
(Photo hv Reid)

over Maine are expected to attend.
To Preside
J. Winton Leman, manager of the
Photo Press Division of the Eastman
Kodak Company, will preside at the
meeting which will be Saturday at
10 o'clock at the Bangor room in the
Memorial Union Building.
The featured speaker for the
program will be announced shortly, said Brooks Hamilton, head
of the University's Journalism department.
The program will get tindery% ay Friday with a luncheon at 12:45 o'clock
in South Estabrooke hall. The annual
Newspiiper Forum will follow from
2 to 5 o'clock in the Bangor room of
the Union building.
Friday's activities will wind up with
the publishers dinner, to he served at
6 o'clock at the Anchorage Hotel in
Old Town.
The seminar will open Saturday's
program.
All persons attending are ins ited to
the University of Maine-Connecticut
football clash Saturday afternoon.
Kickoff time will be 1:30.
Upwards of 100 newspaper men
and women from Maine attend the
week-end program each year. The
event was started nearly 10 years ago
by Wayne Jordan, then head of
the
Journalism department.
Sponsor Program
The program is sponsored by three
groups. the University; the Maine
Press Association of which John McKernan, publisher of the Penobscot
Times of Old Town is president; and
the Maine Daily Newspaper Publish.
(Continued on Page Five)
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Vocational Meetings Are
Slated For Upperclassmen

Nil
An

A series of ten vocational information meetings have been scheduled this
fall, directed particularly towards juniors and seniors in the College of
Arts and Sciences. Any interested
students and faculty are invited to attend.
Speakers will be from business and
industry. The meetings are planned

to give students a chance to find out
from employers themselves what kind
of work they would be doing on a
given job, the lines of promotion, fiFreshme
nancial returns, advantages and dispie on ca
advantages, educational preparation
Maine wl
needed, and similar information.
members tl
Schedule Sessions
New app
The sessions will be held on Wednesfaculty nun
day afternoons at 4:10 in 218 Library.
Rev. Willi;
beginning Wednesday, Sept. 28. The
mer minist
first meeting will be conducted by
Baptist Cl
Philip J. Brockway, University placenew direct(
ment director.
Association
In a notice to students, Brockway
and
his
committ
ee stated: "This proStudents, students and more stugram is planned to give you a chance
dents!
to find out from employers themselves
No less than 3,433 men and women
what kind of work you would be doare enrolled in the University for the
ing on a given job, the lines of prostart of the fall semester.
motion, financial returns, advantages
Not Largest Class
and disadvantages, educational prepThe first
It's not the largest class in campus aration
needed, and similar informairensic
sea
history, but one of them. The peak
tion.
the Bumps
was reached after World War II, when
ing for th(
"With this kind of background from
the figure rose to 4,728 in 1948.
students tc
various occupational fields, you will
Of this year's big total, 2,624 are
Council and
men, and the rest, 809, naturally, are be prepared to make a more effective
New Debat,
job application when the time comes,"
women.
Brockwa
y
and
the
committ
Attentio
ee
memn all men! More girls arriving on campus! It won't
Prof. Wol
For the statistically minded, the
new women's dormitory, shown above under construction, will be until next year, however, when the
of Forensic!
ratio is slightly more than 3 to 1 in bers said.
be
complet
ed.
The
new
dorm,
which
will cost approximately $728,000, will house 170 students. It will
Dates for the meetings and speakfavor of the men.
tercollegiate
feature many of the modern facili.
ties included in the newly opened Hart Hall.
The freshman class totals 1,102 with ers already scheduled to take part are
"Resolved:
some late enrollments to be consid- as follows:
dustries of 1
Oct. 12—The Field of Sales, Ad- counting Field, J. W. O'Brien, Ernst
Sept. 28—Introductory Meeting.
ered. Further figures were unavaili tee their em
able to the Campus since add's, drop's P. J. Brockway, U. of M. placement vertising, and Sales Promotion, Rep- and Ernst,
Public Accountants, Bos-i
Other spe.
and expected additional enrollments director.
resentative from Scott Paper Com- ton. Mass.
ham Whitini
will affect class and college totals.
Oct. 5—Opportunities in ManufacDana Devoe
Nov. 9—Jobs in Banking and FiWhen further information is avail- turing Production, Frank Lewis, Gen- pany, Sales Program, Chester, Pa.
Debating Cc
Oct.
19—Oppo
nance,
rtunities in Personable, it will appear in the Campus, eral Electric Company, ManufacturHenry Mountford, Assistant
son, presider
showing an official breakdown of the ing Training Program, Schenectady, nel Work, Edson Phelps, Personnel Vice President, National Shawmut
tional honor
totals.
N.Y.
Director, State Mutual Life Assurance Bank, Boston, Mass.
Any stude
Nov. 16—Opportunities in InsurCompany, Worcester, Mass.
experience,
ance, T. A. Record, Union Mutual
Oct. 26—Retail Merchandising, Life
and would 1
Insurance Company, Portland.
R. B. Rippman, Sears, Roebuck and
Nov. 30—Social Work: Case and
A $728,000 girls' dormitory fi forensic ac
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
either Prof.
Group Work; speaker to be anbeing added to the ever-growing or Prof.
Nov. 2—Employment in the Ac- nounced.
Whi
University campus.
Assistant
The dorm which is to be ready far, Duff G illesp
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
occupancy next fall is being con!. leave of abs
structed by Alonzo J. Harriman, Inc, Purdue Univ
of Auburn, Maine, which was respori•
sible for the much talked about "Hotel
Hart." The new girls' dorm wiS
probably exceed the expense of Ha4
Hall with the addition of an ultramodern dining room serving 750
girls. The dining room will be 107 ,
MEW
feet long and 481
/
2 feet wide.
Starting Saturday, Oct. 1
Two Lounges
"TO HELL AND BACK"
One of the Great Pictures
There will be two lounges on the •
Audie Murphy, Charles Drake.
ground floor each 38.9 by 23.9 feet.
of All Time:
Two mail rooms and two laundriee
Marshall Thompson
Cinemascope & Technicolor
will also be constructed on the ground
floor of the three story structure.
The living quarters will consist of
double rooms with a picture window,
tv.o wardrobes, tvo cots, two desk'
5T RN
BANGOR
° and a large double set of bureatl
Its on
drav.ers. The walls will he of an ex.0410N0
Fri. & Sat.
pensk e Joanna fabric and the furni.
Sept. 30, Oct. I
Welcome back. students. To
tore of the smart modern style used int
get you acquainted with our
"FIRE OVER AFRICA"
Hart Hall.
new large seamless screen.
in Technicolor
It is believed that the new dorm wil
showing Cinema-cope. Vista
Maureen O'Hara. McDonald
eventually make up a four dorm qua
Vision, Superseope we invite
Carey ... plus ...
with Balentine, Chadbourne, and on
the first twenty in as our
other new dorm composing the othe
guests on our Tuesday Show
"THE MAN FROM BITTER
three sides.
Oct. 4
RIDGE"

Enrollment Hits
3,443; Ratio 3-1

NewC
Topic

o-ed Dorm
To Parallel
'Hotel Hart'

PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
BIJOU - Bangor

PARK

in Technicolor
1.ex Barker. Mara Corday

Yardley brings you
a new feeling of well-being—
London style
The way to arrive at this happy state, gentlemen, is to nes
Yardley After Shower Powder morning and night. ila*
a cooling, masculine body powder —conceived in Waal
and now made in America—which has a special drying adios
effective in the muggiest weather. Its deodorant properties ire
invaluable. At your campus store,$1.10 plus tax. Makers and
distributors for U.S. A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 2-3-4
"SOLDIER OF FORTUNE"
Cinemascope & Technicolor
Clark Gable, Susan Hayward,
Michael Rennie ... plus ...
"I COVER THE UNDERWORLD"
Sean McClory, Joanne Jordan
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 5-6
"SIGN OF THE PAGAN"
Chseusiseeope & Technicolor
Jeff Chandler, Jane Russell,
Dan Duryea ...plus ...
"WAILEMBA"
Actually filmed in the deepest
Jungle
las Technicolor
by The American Museum
of Natural History

Thurs., Sept. 29
Margaret Lockwood, Orson
Wells
In Color (British)
"TROUBLE IN THE GLEN"
6:30, 8:30—Feature 6:50, 8.40
Fri. & Sat., Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Walt Disney's Colored Cartoon
Feature in Cinemascope
"THE LADY AND THE
TRAMP"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30, 8:30
Feature 3:00; 6:30, 8:45
Sun.& Mon.,Oct. 2-3
Robert Mitchum, Olivia
DeHavilland in Excellent
Western
"NOT AS A ST1RANGF.R"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30, 8:45
Tees., Wed.,'Thurs.,
Oct. 444
Ernest Borgnine, Betsy Blair
in Very Good Drama
"MARTY"
6:30, 8:30—Feature 6:50, 8:50

WINS AWARDS
Prof. Cecil Reynolds of the Englis
Department won several ribbons and
awards last month for his prize gladiolus exhibitions at the Canadian, Vermont and Maine Gladiolus Shows
He is a member of the Symposiuni
Committee of the National Gladiolus
Council.

Featuri

•

Whoa la &sager stop as

The Pilot's Grill ‘,
Opiseoito Dow Field—
Haseatead 04.
"We Cater to Parties

iutd Bantams*

•
•••• ,
PARK'S

." PIRK'S
P.S. WI
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Nineteen New Faculty Members
Are Appointed By University
Freshmen aren't the only new people on campus. The University of
Maine welcomed 19 new faculty
members this fall.
New appointments to the Univeniv,
faculty number 19. They include The
Rev. William B. McGinnis, 32, former minister of the Belmont Street
Baptist Church, Watertown, Mass.,
new director of the Maine Christian
Association.

Five Appointments
A graduate of Princeton University
Five appointments have been made with an A.B. degree,
Gould received
to the School of Agriculture. Dr. his M.A. from
St. Lawrence UniverHarold W. Gausman, Morris, Minn., sity. Anderse
n was awarded his B.A.
a Maine alumnus, has been named and M.A.
degrees from the University
associate professor of agronomy and of Utah.
Also new to the College of
associate agronomist in the AgriculArts
and
Sciences are Miss Gladys
tural Experiment Station. Gausman
received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees M. Crane, Bellevue. Wash., instructor
from the University of Illinois. Dr. in speech, who received her B.S. deMartin A. Rosinski of Ithaca, N. Y., gree in speech. a B. of Ed. from Washassisamt professor of botany, was ington
State College and her M.A.
awarded his B.S. degree from the Uniin
speech
from Northwestern Univerversity of Illinois, his Ph.D. degree by
sity; Gerald C. Beckwith. East LanCornell University.
sing, Mich., also instructor in speech
New assistant professor of ani- and
assistant director of publicity for
The first meeting of the debate and mal pathology is Dr. Richard A. television, who graduated from Flint
firensic season was held Monday in Moody, Ames, Iowa, who secured Junior College in 1949 with an A.A.
the Bumps Room of the Union Build- his B.S. degree from the Univer- degree, receiving his B.A. from Miching for the purpose of introducing sity of New Hampshire, his igan State in 1954; and John T. Constudents to the Maine Debating D.V.M. degree at Iowa State Uni- lon, Worcester, Mass., instructor in
versity. Here Moody will carry
Council and Pi Kappa Delta.
business and economics, who received
research and teaching responsiNew Debate Topic
his B.B.A. degree from the University
bilities in animal diseases with
of Massachusetts, his M.A. degree at
Prof. Wofford G. Gardner, Director
particular emphasis on poultry
the University of Connecticut and his
of Forensics, announced the new indiseases and diagsostic work.
Ph.D. degree in economics at Michitercollegiate debate proposition as:
A graduate of Providence College gan State College.
"Resolved: That non-agricultural inwith
a B.S. degree, Leo W. Boulan- Six Tech Teachers
dustries of the U. S. should guarantee their employees an annual wage." ger, Fall River, Mass., began work in
Six instructors have been appointed
April as assistant enomologist in the
to the faculty of the College of TechOther speakers included Prof. Wil- Agricul
tural
Experiment
Station. nology. Raymond
liam Whiting, Department of Speech;
H. Young, Jr.,
Walter F. Carpenter, having been
Pleasantville. N. J.. is instructor in
Dana Devoe, president of the Maine
awarded his B.S. degree in agriculture
chemistry with his B.S. degree in
Debating Council. and Zane Thompfrom the University of Vermont, has
chemistry from Pennsylvania Military
son, president of Pi Kappa Delta, naassumed duties at the station as asCollege. A graduate of Maine with a
tional honor society.
sistant agricultural engineer.
B.S. degree. Otis J. Sproul. Lincoln,
Any student, with or w ithout past
The College of Arts and Sciences is instructor in civil engineering. Guy
experience, who missed this meeting
claims six of the new appointments. E. Twombley. Brooks. and Carleton
and would like to learn more about
New instructors in English are Ed- M. Brown. Woodland. instructors in
forensic activities should contact
ward D. Ives. White Plains, N. Y., electrical engineering, are graduates
either Prof. Gardner at 310 Stevens
Robert C. Gould, Saronac Lake, of Maine both having received their
or Prof. Whiting at 320 Stevens.
N. Y.. and Charles L. Andersen, Salt B.S. degrees here. Klaus E. Kroner
Assistant Professor of Speech J. Lake City, Utah. Ives graduated from
of Germany and Yonkers. N. Y., a
Duff Gillespie has returned from a Hamilton College with his A.B. degree,
graduate of College of Wooster in
leave of absence which he spent at ; receiving his M.A. degree from CoOhio with a B.S. degree, is instructor
Purdue University.
lumbia University.
of engineering drafting.

NewCollege Debate
Topic Is Announced

wever, when the
w dorm, which
modern facili-

Dorm
•allel
Hart'

;iris' dormitory I
the ever-growing
us.

I is to be ready fat
all is being con.
J. Harriman, Inct
which was respon.
.alked about "Hotel ,
girls' dorm wi*
le expense of Ha4
lition of an ultra- ,
DOM serving 750
room will be 107 ,
feet wide.

vo lounges on the •
38.9 by 23.9 feet.
Ind two laundries ;
cted on the ground
.ory structure.
2rs will consist of'
a picture window,
D Cots, IWO desid
le set of bureati
will be of an ex.
ric and the furni.
3dern style used it

the new dorm will
a four dorm qua
dbourne, and on
rnposing the othe

Joe Boomer The Baker was on hand last week when the University of Maine footbal lteam embarked for Kingston, R.
1., to play
Rhod Island in its grid opener. Baker and his cohorts gave the
team
a rousing sendoff from Memorial Gym steps.
(Photo hr Reed)

•

PIZZA HOUSE
Full Menu—Italian and American Food
Delivering all food and drinks
Women's dorms
Orders received by
9:30—Delivered from
10 - 10:30
No minimum

URN OFF THAT FAUCET!
It's only two miles from Campus to "Maine's Favorite"

THE CANOE CITY LAUNDROMAT
OLD TOWN, MAINE

WARDS

Opp. Woolen Mill

Ids of the English
veral ribbons and
or his prize gladile Canadian, VerGladiolus Shows
I the Symposiu
lational Gladiolus

Featuring
5.

• Quick service Wet Wash
• Wash dry and Folding

ger saw

t's Grill

w PUY—
ad Si.
Partial
psis'

•

• Finished Laundry
SHIRTS—only 220
• Personalized Dry Cleaning
2 day service

." PaRK'S

• Tel. 7-2344

•YES

We use fresh water and soap
For every bundle and all bundles
are individually washed.

•YES

We have very reasonable prices
9 lb. Wet Wash—just-350
9 lb. Wash, Dried and Folded only 750

•YES

We do everything.

•YES

We are open Friday
until 8:00 P.M.

tiA),t)o. Art)
ti.

VA

•

P.S. We still have openings for agents in many dormitories and Fraternity Houses. Wonder
ful opportunity for ambitious
student. Call 7-2344.

Men's Dorms and Fraternities
Orders received by
10:30—Deliv ered from
II - 11:30
No senice charge
Call Orono 6-2100

i
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Aaims mows
Encourage Maine Spirit

edihMiald

New vs. Old
Lectures are an important part of our educational system.
Many courses are set up by starting with the lecture and then
arranging other practical application periods. Sometimes students are encouraged to spend time on neat "lecture notes"
rather than on practical knowledge and application processes of
material which has been presented. In this way the student is
victimized by a creaking method of teaching dating back to the
middle ages.
The lecture system has been called "A legacy of the Middle
Ages." Before the 15th century, books, because they were
written by hand, were too expensive for the ordinary student
to buy. As a result, professors invented and established the
lecture system. The purpose of the system was to convey bodies
of information to students who had no books. This was a valuable contribution to education of that period.
Today, over half on college and university faculties are
still teaching by the pre-Gutenberg lecture method. This was
all well and good during that period when good texts were not
available because of cost. However, for the past 5000 hundred
years, the lecture system has had many shortcomings. Even
today in 1955, our lecturers pass out data and information which
could be obtained by the student quickly and accurately from
reasonably priced modern books.
It seems like good logic that the post-Gutenberg lecture
should be devoted to clarification, evaluation and discussion
between professor and student. This is not the case in many
institutions today.
Since inexpensive books are available now to present data
and all types of information on any given subject, the basic
reason for the lecture is no longer valid. In other words, the old
time lecture just "isn't practical no more."
Traditional customs sometimes harm more than help.
The heavy hand of the past has pushed down new ideas on
more than one occasion. This has been done without even
granting a fair trial for a new system because of reactionary
tendencies or extreme conservatism.
Perhaps the outmoded lecture system is one of the best illustrations on our fixed and tradition-bound educational system.

Study Habits Stick!
One of the most important pieces of knowledge a freshman
can gain in his first year is a method of study.
Everyone has heard, read and been told about various
ways to study. The reason you are here (we hope) is to study
and to learn. Your first goal in college should be to establish
a study schedule and stick to it. It's a challenge and should be
treated as such. Are you going to tackle the job and see it
through or are you going to join the ranks of the "one-semesterstudents"? The decision is yours, as a freshman, and what you
decide now will determine your career in the years to come.
Experiment early and discover what detracts you from the
books and then eliminate all the "bugs" you can. Some students
can accomplish a lot with the radio blaring, people talking,
doors slamming and wrestling going on in the corridor. However, maybe you can't. Don't try to compete with your more fortunate brothers and sisters. Face the fact that you need quiet
and go about securing it the best way you know how. You won't
miss anything important and what you do miss (extended bull
and hen sessions, etc.) is of questionable value to you as a student.
Ranks and ratings are not "everything"—true—but they
certainly indicate whether or not you are absorbing the material
and generally show the results on your study habits.
Don't waste time—get on the ball early.
When the grades and transcripts come out you'll be darn
glad you bothered to establish proper study habits and they'll
stick with you throughout your college days.

The Maine Campus

DEPARTMENT EDITORS:
City Editor
Editorial Page Editor
Make-Up Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Feature Editor
Photography
Cirealation Manager
Advertising Manager

(First in a series of articles on the
University's four honorary service organizations, The Senior Skulls, All
Maine Women, Sophomore Owls,
and Sophomore Eagles. This week's
article is written by Gwen Bryant,
president of the All Maine Women.)

girls chosen in the spring of that
year to serve actively as All Maine
Women for their senior year.
Tapped In Spring
It is now the custom to "tap" the
ten All Maine Women in the spring
of their junior year at a formal banThe All Maine Women Society is quet.
Today the qualifications are charthe highest nonscholastic honorary
acter,
Maine spirit, dignity, honor,
society for women at the University.
The organization was first announced creditable scholarship, promise of
continued growth in leadership and
at a banquet on April 16, 1925. Memservice, and willingness to accept rebership was to be from the three upsponsibility.
per classes chosen on the bases of
The purposes of the society are
character, Maine spirit, dignity, honor
quite
varied. They are to act as a
and willingness to accept responsibility. The alumnae members present at balance wheel on the campus, to cothe banquet outlined their plans for operate with other organizations and
movements, to guide the student body
membership.
in
support of the administration, to
Serve Maine
carry on work that would tend to
Their policy was to keep the mem- draw faculty
and students together,
bership small and have it mean a lot, and
to stand for the things most
to choose the girls who served Maine worthwhil
e in college life. The All
the best without regard to other affili- Maine Women
society recognizes
ations. The question of membership leadership
and encourages service to
was discussed year after year.
the University and community. It
In 1938-1939, the decision was made tries to uphold and promote the ideals,
to elect sophomores, but to wait until standards, and the traditions of this
the girls had proven themselves wor- institution.
thy of membership. In 1949-1950,
The normal activities of the All
it was decided that senior women be Maine Women are diversified. One of
chosen that year only. Thus member- the biggest jobs (and most enjoyable)
ship was limited to the junior class is helping with Freshman Week. In

the early fall, the All Maine Women
manage the sale of coffee in the Memorial Gym after the Homecoming
Game. Each spring the organization
co-operates with the Physical Education Department on a pageant held
on class day in honor of the graduating seniors.
Another traditional activity is a
coffee hour for returning All Maine
Women on Alumni Day and assisting
at Commencement events. Serving as
guides to visitors on the campus and
assisting at the rallies when asked by
the Senior Skulls are also comma"
activities of the society. Each year
the society must give a formal banquet in the spring at which the new
All Maine Women are tapped.
The affiliation of the All Maine
Women with the national association
known as the Mortar Board has been.:
considered for many years. Thesei
discussions always end with the same,,
conclusion—that the organization
the All Maine Women and their pine
trees have become too strong a tradi-,
tion and an honor to forsake for the
Mortar Board organization.
The All Maine Women can b*...
easily recognized by their white skirtti
and blouses and blue jackets. If there!„
is any way we can help you be sures'
to feel free to call on us.

or

Tips 104 quah
Decisions For Frosh Important
BY BEVE FOWLIE
The freshman cause is one worth
studying. Being a freshman is an art
which the individual only has a year
to achieve.
Has Opportunity
He has the opportunity to step back
and take a good look at the advantages college offers, at the people
already taken up in the swirl of activities, at the possibilities college offers him. He can make a sensible
choice on the place where he will fit.
As the freshman looks around, he
can see the small gangs of friends already formed, he can observe the
attitudes of various types of students,
he can see how much there is to be
done here and how little time there
is to do it in.
The first thing he must do is to
decide what he wants out of college and what the best way is to
get it. The only trouble is that
he won't know what he wants
most—none of us do at first.
Therefore, he must realize that one
purpose of being here is to learn what
he wants most out of life ... in and
out of college. In order to find out
he must give himself as many chances
as he can to experience all the phases
of college life that he thinks will be
of some value to him.

The first thing to consider is when
he is going to be able to do all those
things he would like to. One way
which seems very good is to plan
one's time. Plan when you are going
to relax, when you are going to study
and when you are going to have some
organized entertainment.
Helpful Hint
Another hint from an upperclassman is in the choosing of one's
friends. On first meeting there are
people who can pull the wool over
your eyes and make you think they
really have something on the ball.
Pretty soon their true nature shows
and you find that here you are associating with people who are not really
people you'd like to know so well at
all. There's no hurry to make close
friends. The people that are worth
anything at all will take their time
and really look squarely at the chums
they choose as friends.
And one thing holds true—you are
likely to be judged by the people you
are seen with—whether you like it or
not.
Another thing—it's not only what
you do in college—it's how you do it
that is equally important. How you
do it includes a very important thing
called attitude.

If you get up in the morning anc$
feel that your classes come as a teri
rific opportunity and that you are go
ing to get the most out of it, the
chances are you will do just that—ge
a lot out of them. Another attitud
too commonly apparent is that classe
are a chore, a bore and a sore. Tha
you are being subjected to a uniqu
sort of hell which you would do bette
to avoid if possible.
Sometimes I wonder exactly
where some of that grey matter
these people brag about constantly is. If you are paying over a
$1000 a year to go to college it
would seem that a normally intelligent person would want to get
some results. $1000 is not to be ..]
sneezed at!
The instructors have studied bar
and long in their field and usual]
have a lot to offer the student. The
also know where to find informatio
that they themselves do not have righ
at hand to give the students.
If your attitude is one of expectan
cy and willingness to learn your col
lege days will be full and rich an
worth the time and money. Eve
minute counts—those that are spen
learning and those which are spen
relaxing. Make them count.
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Techs Take Humanities

Massachusetts Institute of Technology has formally accepted a plan
to broaden the engineer's education in
the humanities curriculum. The faculty has approved an experimental plan
which will require
students to
spend at least 40 per cent of their time
in the humanities and social studies.
Maurice Hickey
The announcement points out that
John Lane, Jr.
if the student wishes to become a professional engineer or scientist, he may
John Uttlefield take an additional year and get a secChuck Brett ond bachelor's degree in his specialty,
Joe Lafarno or an extra two years and get a master's. The program makes way for
Max Barry
those interested in economics. MIT
Cal Gerald will expand
its broad social science,
Bove Fowlie but the new humanities course will
Jim Reed rotate around two major themes,
Rickard Crummy American industrial society and philosophy and literature. Since science
Lou Cardinal
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and engineering will be the center of
the plan these MIT students will, in
reality, be taking a double major.
Faced Dilemma
Dean John Ely Burchard of the
School of Humanities and Social Studies believes that schools like MIT have
long faced a dilemma. He says that
the traditional four years is simply no
longer enough to give the nation's
future engineers training of a technical
nature as well as a balanced education.
With its new plan, MIT has high
hopes that it may be at last approaching a solution.
Elimination of religious or racial
restrictions imposed by some college
fraternities can be achieved more effectively by education than by legal
fiat or executive decree, declares Dr.

Carl R. Woodward, president of th
University of Rhode Island. "Th
dropping of membership restriction
either by a national fraternity or ail
local chapter in itself," he adds, "will',
not create the spirit of brotherhood in 1
its midst.
"It does not follow that there will
be any change of practice in the attitude of its members. In fact compulsion, instead of removing prejudice, is
more likely to have the opposite effect,
by making it an issue and building up
resentment and resistance. Thus it
discourages the very thing it aims to
accomplish. It would be a backward
step if compulsory removal of restrictions drove them underground.
We would be wise not to encourage
hypocrisy."
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Dances Feature Social Life Maine FTA Chapter To Co-Host Conclave

Now that the line at the Bookstore
has thinned out the fewer freshmen
are wearing beanies, it's time to "hit
dl Maine Women
the books."
coffee in the MeLast week, however, just about
the Homecoming
everyone was in on the social whirl
the organization
around here. Stag dances at the MePhysical Educamorial Gym dominated the activities.
i a pageant held
ior of the graduSammy Saliba and his orchestra
played for the AAUW dance Tuesday
night and a huge crowd turned out.
iai activity is a
A new campus band debuted Friday
irning All Maine
night at the dance sponsored by the
Day and assisting
Interfraternity and Panhellenic Coun!vents. Serving as
cils. Freshman Dale Whitney and his
the campus and
es when asked by
orchestra promises to be a popular
ire also common
addition around here.
ciety. Each year
Mel Tukey and his band supye a formal banplied music for the University
st
the new
Press Club dance Saturday night.
lre tapped.
Dancing seems to be popular in
f the All Maine
these parts—all three affairs
ttional association
were well attended.
x Board has been
Sororities met for the first time over
ny years. These‘
the week end, with the Tri Delts
nd with the sameholding an outing at Green Lake and
e organization of
Alpha Omicron Pi spending Saturday
len and their pineci
night at Camp Roosevelt in East Edoo strong a tradidington. Chi Omega's picnic was held
o forsake for the A
at The Ledges Saturday and Phi Mu
ff.
,ization.
traveled to Sandy Point for an outWomen can be
ing.
their white skirtj'
PINNED:
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Jane Sweet to Lester Fogg, SAE;
help you be sure
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rl US.
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Phi Eta; Marjorie Mealey to Ronald
Devine; Joanne Barberio to Salvatore Scarpato; Penelope Banks to
Frank Hickey, Phi Gam.
MARRIED:
Patricia Damour to Paul Jones,
ATO; Marilyn Page to Arthur
Thompson, ATO; Sallyann Johnson
to Marshall Main,Sigma Chi; Norma
Bradbury to John Ludwig, Theta
Chi; Sondra Glorsky to Merton Robinson, Phi Eta; Faith Wixson to ErIon Varney, U. S. Army; Mary Alice

The University of Maine Chapter
of the Future Teachers of America
Hastings to Al Bancroft, Sigma Chi; will be co-host
with the chapter of
Mary Jane Cohen to Robert John. Husson College of Bangor October 6
son, USAF; Joyce Wilbur to John for the Maine Future Teachers of
Kelly, Phi Eta; Sheila Sorenson to America Convention.
Portions of the program will be
Stanley Milton, Phi Eta; Doris Barron to Victor St. Pierre, Phi Eta; held both at Husson College and on
Barbara Sabbia to Vincent Rioux, campus. The opening session will be
Phi Eta; Barbara Bisbee to Paul held at Husson with Dr. Garland RusHaines, Phi Eta; Priscilla Ridley to sell of the University as guest speakJames Irving, Phi Eta; Marion Mar- er.
tel to Robert Touchette, Phi Eta;
The program at the University will
Nancy Littlefield to Forest Grenier, begin at 3:30 p.m. with a guided tour
Phi Eta.
of the campus. This will be followed

What's doing
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

Here's something
unique in education.
Near the Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft plant in East Hartford, Conn., a full-fledged
graduate center was established this fall by Renssalaer
Polytechnic Institute. Located 115 miles from R.P.I.'s
home campus in upper New
York State, the new graduate
facilities will enable working
engineers from Pratt & Whitney Aircraft and other companies in the Hartford area
to continue their studies.
Without interrupting normal
employment, it will be possible for students to obtain
advanced degrees in specialized fields from the nation's
oldest engineering college.

Newspaper Day
Set For Oct. 14
(Continued from Page One)
ers Association; Richard K. Warren
of the Bangor Daily News, president.
Leman, who will preside at the
seminar, has had more than 30 years
experience in photography. He started in photofinishing and commercial
photography in Denver.
Following this, he was actively engaged in news photography for 14
years, working on the Denver Rocky
Mountain News, the Pittsburgh Press,
and then for 10 years as chief photographer of the Buffalo Times. Leman
joined Eastman Kodak in 1939 as a
specialist in publication and news
photography.
In 1942, he was commissioned in
the U.S.M.C. where he served as photographic officer. After the war, he
returned to Kodak.
Leman has been closely associated
ith press and magazine photography,
not only by his contacts with various
publications, but as guest lecturer at
many short courses and seminars in
press photography. He has been an
active member of the Educational and
Technical Committee of the National
Press Photographers Association since
its inception.
For his interest and efforts in behalf of the professional education of
press photographers, he received the
Sprague Memorial Award from the
N.P.P.A. in 1953.

by a visit to the planetarium at 4:30
and supper in the Bear's Den at 5:30.
Following supper the delegates will
leave for Bangor where they will attend a social with the teachers attending the Maine Teachers Association Convention.
State Teachers Colleges to be represented include Aroostook, Farmington, Gorham, and Washington.
Carl W. Wood, president of the
local chapter has announced that a
membership drive will be held October 3, 4, and 5.

Designed to raise the level
of knowledge and to broaden
the base from which advanced research can be approached, this entire program will simultaneously lead
enrolled engineers to greater
achievement in their careers.

Working engineers of P & W A,
?rafting for classes to begin
at R.P.L's new graduate center.
Courses include Aeronautical Engineering,
PhrAcs, Matnerratics,
'Nuclear Tech no!au,
Management Training,

CRAIG
The Tailor
Extends a hearty
"Welcome Back"
to the students
of the U. of M.

First 702 Consputer im East. Just installed,
this advanced I.B.M. computer joins
earlier electronic marvels that played a
vital role in the development of Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft's famed 1-57jet engine.

Newest Supersonic Fighter. The Chance
Vought F8U, latest in a growing group
of military aircraft to fly faster than
sound. Like most other record-breakers,
it is powered by aP&WA 1-57 turbojet.

Lost

Wasp Major, most powerful piston engine ever developed, is shipped by P&WA.
This marks the end of an era as turbojets take over as the source of power for
heavy bombers, transports and tankers.

Specialising In
Scientifically superior
• Cleaning

• Pressing
• Repairing
Contact our campus agents
3 Main St., Orono
Tel. 6-3656

PRATT & WHITNEY

AIRCRAFT

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • EAST HARTFORD I, CONNECTICUT

World's foremost
designer and
builder of
aircraft engines

1
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Slate Parents'
Day October 15

Orono, Maine, September 29, 1955

SUNDAY,OCT.2
Foreign Film,"A Run For Your
Money," Bangor Room,4:00
"Great Books," Totman Room,
7:00-10:00
House Committee, 1912 Room,
MONDAY
,OCT. 3
7:00-8:00
Newcomers, Lown Room, Memorial
Dance Committee, Activities
Union, 8:00
Room 7:15-8:00
Newcomers, Women's Lounge,
Special Events, Activities Room,
Memorial Union, 8:00
8:00-9:00
Prism Pictures, Bumps and FFA
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30
Rooms. All Day
Eagles, Totman•Room, 4:00-5:00
TUESDAY,OCT.4
College Coffee Hour, Main Lounge,
Math Committee Meeting. Davis
4:30-5:30
Room, 4:00-5:30
Movie—"Strangers On A Train."
INUF, Totman Room,6:45-7:45
A bizarre murder plotted by the
Outing Club, Lown Room, 7:10
mind of a psychopath. Farley
Mrs. Maine, Bangor Room, 8:00
Granger, Ruth Roman, Robert
Prism Pictures, Bumps Room,
Walker, 7:00-9:00
All Day
Education Grad. Students,
Women's Lounge, 7:30SATURDAY, OCT. 1
Movie,"Stranger On A Train,"
7:00-9:00

Union Calendar

The ninth Freshman Parents Day THURSDAY,SEPT. 29
will be held at the University Octo- Thursday Club Tea, Men's Lounge,
2:30-4:40
ber 15, Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president of the University, announced to- IRE EAIEE, Low n Room, 7:00-9:30
day.
Sailing Club, Totman Room,
7:00-9:00
Committee Named
A faculty-student committee. w ith
Charles E. Crossland as chairman. Suzanne
Bogert, president of the
was appointed to arrange the program
Women's Student Government
for this annual event.
Association, are the student memOther staff members serving on the bers of the committee.
committee are Prof. Jonathan Biscoe,
Invitations are being mailed to parAssistant Prof. Charles Buck, Direc- ents of freshmez.
tor of Admissions Percy F. Crane. AsThe program includes meeting
sistant Prof. Stanley Freeman. Nelson Pres. Hauck,
the dean of the college
B. Jones, Prof. Matthew McNeary. in which
the freshman is enrolled,
Dean John E. Stewart, William C. and the
son's or daughter's adviser.
Wells, and Dean Edith G. Wilson.
A luncheon and the varsity football
Edric R. Starbird, president of game with Connecticut
are also schedthe General Student Senate, and uleti.
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Civil Defense Closes
Week-Long Session

The big news
breezes in ...

MUSH ACIIIEIEMEIT WARD

mo-ARROW--first in fashion

a.

NEW FALL WEARABLES
FOR COLLEGE LEISURE!

SLACKS

7.95 to 16.95

• All Worsted
• Zephyrs
• Shetlands
• Solids
• Fancies
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Bears Host Vermont Team Saturday
Undefeated Catamounts
Still Strong Despite
Loss Of Semens, Nemer

Bea4 qacts
BY MAX BURRY
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After dropping the season's opener
to Yankee Conference rival Rhode
Island, the Bears are prepping for
Saturday's tilt with Vermont.
Vermont downed Union last SatAfter dropping a heartbreaking 7-0 defeat at the hands of the
urday by a wide 33-6 margin.
Rhode Island Rams in the season's opener, Coach Hal Wester
man's
Rhode Island, always a conference
Black Bear football squad will host Vermont on Alumni Field
Satthreat, overpowered the Bears in all
urday.
departments. Of course, the Rams
*Vermont Strong
had the experience edge over the unWesterman said that the Vermont
tested Maine squad, and this in itself
team was strong this year despite the
made all the difference in the world.
loss of several backfield standouts.
Rhode Island deadlocked NorthLost in June graduation were quartereastern two weeks ago and Northback Mike Semens and fullback Ed
eastern blanked Springfield 7-0
Nemer. The accurate passing of Seon Saturday.
mens and Nemer's smashing ballShown above are Mike Nagem and Ed Soper, Bear tackles who
At Kingston, the battle went
carrying almost defeated the Westerwere injured in the Rhode Island game last Saturday. Soper
back and forth for two periods,
sufThe University of Maine is spon- man combination last year. However,
fered a severe leg gash and Nagem injured a knee. Both men
but a sensational pass by Rhody's
will
soring the Annual Interscholastic the Bears came from behind to ruin
be out of action for at least another week.
sophomore quarterback Jimmy
Cross Country Run which will be the Vermont homecoming with a 23Adams gave the Rams the only
held on the Orono course Thursday, 20 verdict.
T.D. of the clash.
According to reports, the CataNovember 3. This will be the 26th
REPORTERS WANTED
Injured in the game were tackles
annual affair sponsored by the Uni- mounts have felt the loss ,
f these
veterans, but are rapidly mouldMike Nagem and Ed Soper. With
The Campus sports staff needs versity.
limited depth at the tackle slots, both
Individual prizes of gold, silver, ing a new backfield combination.
writers. Whether you have or
Last Saturday Vermont downed
of these injuries could prove costly
have not written sports or any and bronze medals will be awarded
Union by a wide margin.
to the Pale Blue flock.
kind of news come in and talk to runners finishing first, second, and
Eddie Beck and Al McLam, rated
Soper, a promising junior, received
to us. Come to the Campus office third places in the three divisions.
as two of New England's better backs,
a deep gash requiring 12 stitches,
upstairs in Fernald Monday, Three Divisions
will be the men to watch on the Catasshile Nagem suffered a knee injury.
Tuesday, or Friday afternoon, or
The three divisions which will par- mont eleven.
Another middle lineman, sophomore
contact Max Burry, sports editor, ticipate in the meet are as follows:
The injury of two Maine linemen in
center Alan Merritt, suffered a distelephone 6-4496.
High School Division "A," High last Saturday's game has cast
a worlocated shoulder in a practice session
BY SAL SCARPATO
School Division "B," and Prep School ried look on Coach Westerman's
face.
last week. Merritt is out of action
Division.
Tackles Mike Nagem and Ed Soper
Maine's varsity cross-country team should
for at least two weeks.
have the best team we've had
The Interscholastic meet is spon- both suffered leg injuries in the KingsMerritt had been shaping up as travels to Springfield, Massachusetts, in 15 years." What the squad has
sored annually by the University for ton game and will probably be out of
Saturda
y, October 8, to open up the shown in
relief for center Rod Cyr. These three
practice sessions and time
action for some time. Neither is exmiddle line injuries might turn into a 1955 campaign. The Pale Blue har- trials thus far bears out the veteran the betterment of schoolboy track. pected
to play against Vermont.
riers, winners of three dual meets and coach's
Throug
h
this
annual affair greater incoach's nightmare. Here's hoping
statement.
Calvin Bickford, a sophomore, will
the Yankee Conference title last year,
terest
is
develop
ed
in
cross
country
that Coach Westerman can build adeFirlotte, Furrow, and Rearick in
are expected to be very strong again
the state, and the individuals are probably get a starting berth on Saturquate depth in the line to compenhave all run the course well
this season.
given
a chance to compete with other day. During the past week Westersate for any further mishaps.
ahead of the times set in the first school
Big Three
boy squads whom they ordinari- man has juggled several different line
Summed up, we feel the game was
combinations searching for the men to
meet
last
year.
Karle
Kraske
ly wouldn't meet during the year.
Returning to the squad will be
%ell played by both squads despite
fill the line gaps.
and Harry Folster both have
I954's
"Big
Three,
" Paul Firlotte, Stan
the bad weather. The Bears fought
Work On Offense
Furrow, and Paul Hanson. Firlotte shaved a full minute off their
hard all the way but couldn't turn
This week the Bears have been
and Furrow were the co-captains of times at the first meet last season.
back the determined Rhode Island
v.orking hard on their offensive ,Jays.
Dick Law, one of the top candidates
last year's team.
combination.
In last Saturday's game Westerman
Adding depth to the squad are on the squad, has been finishing close
was disappointed with Maine's ability
If the weather holds up this week
behind
the
three
leaders
in practice
Dan Rearick, Dick Law, Joel Stinto
end, we're looking for one of the best
move the ball.
son, Harry Folster, and Phil Emery. sessions and is showing steady imWesterman was pleased, howa,!rial attacks in several years. With
provem
ent.
Rearick and Law were both outstandever. with the excellent punting
plenty of strength at the signal-calling ing
The meet next Saturday and the to
members of the freshman team
of co-captain Jim Duffy. Despite
slot and the ends, the Bears should he last year.
Stinson, Folster, and Emery, succeeding meets against New Hamp1
a
vi ind-.%.ept doss ii pour, fluffy
a strong passing squad.
all juniors, turned in excellent per- shire and Vermont ‘s ill prime the
handled the chore very capably.
For the first time in history an formances last year
Bears
for
the
Octobe
r
29
Yankee Conand are expected
This Saturday "West}" v.ill be
automatic ins itation to the NCAA to provide top notch competi
tion for ference Meet. Maine, the defending
The smallest group of freshman countin
g considerabl} on the Maine
li.i.ketliall tonreament will be re- Firlotte. Hanson, and Furrow
champi
on,
will
act
as
host
for the football candidates since the war years
.
passing attack to pick up yardage.
.erred for the 1 elikee Conference
annual
run.
The overall picture looks %cry
vorked out with coach Sam Sezak Against the Rams,
Maine had very
champions in 1955.56.
The meet will he held at 10 a.m. at last Wednesday.
good at the present titne. The
little opportunity to use pass plays
The Yankee Conference is one
squad ha. the depth and experi- the Penobscot Valley Country Club.
About 50 men signed up for fresh- because of the weather.
of the three new "aut
ence that makes up a %ill thug This site was specifically chosen so man ball, althoug
This year N'ermont will be eligible
h conflicting class
named by the NCAA to join the
that sports fans w ill has e the opporteam.
for
the Yankee Conference title for
schedul
es
do
not
permit
all
candida
tes
field of 25 teams. The Ohio Best ln
tunity of watching a championship
15 Years
the first time. In previous years the
work
to
out
at
the
same
time.
Valley Conference anti the Calievent
from
start to finish.
Coach Chester "Chef' Jenkin, who
Catamounts didn't play enough conSezak Concerned
fornia
Ba•ketball
Associat'
Paul Firlotte won the meet last
has coached track and cross-country
ference games to make them eligible.
Coach
Sezak.
althoug
usually
h
op%ere the other conferences named at the University since 1928
said. "We year. Stan Furrow came in sixth and timistic early in the season,
told reto NCA A status.
Paul Hanson finished tenth. The
"serentecti Conference champiMaine squad .%on the championship. porters that he is concerned about the
small size of this year's squad. Nineons and eight at-large teams %ill
Briefs on Bears: As far a. we're finishing I I points ahead of second
teen
of the candidates have never
place
Connect
make up the tourney field.
icut.
c •erned all this talk about
played football before.
1"nder the 1956 dra%. the Yaneliminating Maine from State
Each fall the yearling mentor is
kee Conference champions %ill
Head tennis coach Dr. Garland
Series football
faced with the chore of getting the Russell
meet the fry League champions
announced early this v.eek
Agreed that the Bears have domifrosh hopefuls in condition, teaching that the
on March 12 or 13.
fall tennis tournaments for
nated the state football scene for
them a new system. and juggling the freshman
As we see it, this will give Con- the past few years, but by- no
and sarsity players are now
best combination of players. all in under.% ay.
necticut a chance to go really "big mans is competition a thing of
three weeks. To accomplish this,
time" in basketball. The UConns the past. The Maine State Series
He stressed, however, that the final
Sezak
usually relies on depth. With date for enterin
have won seven of the past eight rivalry has become a New Engg the tournaments is
University of Maine Golf Coach the small turnout this year and a high
championships in the Conference, land tradition and just the
Saturday. Only ten had registered for
Charlie Emery has issued a call for percentage of inexperienced players,
v,ith Rhode Island copping the sun- thought of cutting out Maine is
the varsity tourney on Monday, so
varsity and freshman golf candidates the outlook isn't as good as it has
spot in 1950.
the registration deadline was moved
making many an old grad shud- to report to the
Penobscot Valley been in the past few years.
The Huskies were in the NCAA der!...
ahead to Saturday.
Country Club for fall practice.
Last year the freshman squad fin- To
tournament field in 1954, but rejected
Award Trophies
Of course, all of this is just talk,
The fall golf tournament will be ished the season with a 3-1 record,
the bid to accept a spot in the Na- but let's keep it that way!...
The winners of each tournament
held early in October. Emery said defeating Higgins Classical Institute,
tional Invitational tournament at
and the runners-up will be awarded
Sailing club posters are showing up that candidates
for both tournaments Maine Maritime Academy, and Bridg- trophie
Madison Square Garden last year.
s. All tournament play will
around campus ... the club always must register
with him before the ton Academy. Maine Central InstiConnecticut has been making all- welcomes new members and provides
take place on the tennis courts behind
tournament is started.
tute handed the Cubs their only de- the Memori
out efforts in athletics for the past instruction sessions for interested peral Gym.
He emphasized the fact that fall feat.
decade, struggling to go big time in sons. Now that the team has been
The first round of play is scheduled
practice is extremely important. It's
Freshman Football Schedule:
football, basketball, and baseball. It's recognized as a minor sport interest
for completion not later than October
just a short time after snow leaves the Oet. 15 at Orono Bridgton Acad.
4 and the final round will be finished
indeed rewarding to see the UConns should perk up. ... The tennis and
ground that the golf squads swing Get. 21 at Orono Colby Freshget their big chance in basketball. golf tournaments will be held soon ...
. by October 20.
into action. Because of the limited
man
But who knows, with a few good why don't you take part? As a fine/
Application blanks for the tournapractice time before the spring Ott. 28 at Castine Maine Maribuilding years Maine might become note, turn out for the game Saturday
ments
are available at the office of
matches, Emery feels that all prospectime Acad.
Prof. Stanley Wallace in Memorial
a basketball power. Don't count the and show the team that you're behind tive candida
tes should get in as much Nov. 4 at Orono Maine Central
Gym and Dr. Russell's office in 24
Bears out yet!
them! See you there.
fall practice time as possible.
Institute
South Stevens.

Interscholastic
Cross Country
Meet Planned

Jenkinsmen
Prep For
First Meet

Ii
•

Small Grou6
p
Answers Cu
Pigskin Cal

Varsity, Frosh Net
Tourneys Underway

Golf Tournaments
To Start Soon; Fall
Practice Underway
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Sawdust On Floor Of Gym
•
Arouses Student Curiosity
BY MILTON HUNTINGTON

Sawdust on the floor of the Memorial Gymnasium seems to have
aroused a certain amount of curiosity on the part of registering
students this fall.
Contrary to the popular belief ofi
upperclassmen, freshman brain-washing is not taking place in the gym.
The sawdust has been spread there to
preserve the finish of the newly resurfaced gym floor. The cost of the
project was estimated at $1200 by
Many students have been wonFrancis McGuire, head of the Plant dering why campus radio station
& Facilities department. Frequent WORO didn't broadcast Saturdances and activities in the Memorial day's Maine-Rhode Island game
G>mnasium necessitate this resurfac- played at Kingston.
ing from time to time.
When contacted Monday ProOther Projects
fessor Wofford Gardner of the
Other projects of the Plant & Fa- Speech Department came up with
ilities
are as follows: a these three reasons:
new heating system in Hannibal Ham1. There was an uncertainty as
lin Hall; foundation repairs and re- to whether
the necessary telepainting at the South Apartments; the phone
lines would be available.
hot-topping of sidewalks on campus
2. There was no sponsor availwhich were built by students on Maine
able.
Day last spring.
3. The station didn't go on the
This week work began on College air officiall
y until Wednesday.
Avenue where the Plant & Facilities
Department started to hot-top the
sidewalks.
Twenty-two to 30,000 dollars
has been spent in the Maine Agricultural Department this summer where a new silo has been
erected and the interior of the
hay barn redone.
Due to the excessive number of
motor vehicles on campus this year
It was necessary for the Plant & Facilities department to reword and add
to the list of Motor Vehicle Regulations. Among the additions was that
"excessive noise by driver or occupants of a motor vehicle or otherwise operating in a manner that is a
discredit to the University is prohibited."
Restrict Parking
It has also been added that automobiles displaying a student commuter's decal may park only in areas provided at Stevens Hall (except first
two rows), East Annex (except first
row). Plant Science Building (except
first two rows) and adjoining the
Men's Athletic Field.

WORO Explains
Not Airing Game

Union Will Present
Foreign Film Series
The mo‘ie committee of the
Activities Board of the Memorial
l'nion Mill present a series of
four foreign films in the Bangor
Room of the Union beginning
October 2.
The first film. “A Run For
Your Money,— will star Alec
Guinness. This will be followed
by another British film, "Seedon October 30.
On December 4 an Italian film,
"The Flesh Is Weak," will be
presented. "Voyage Surprise," a
French film, will be shown January 8.
All four of the movies are scheduled for four o'clock on Sunday
afternoons.

Wells Elected To Post
William C. Wells of the University
of Maine was elected first vice president of the Association of College and
University Housing Officers for 195556 at the group's annual meeting at
Iowa State College this summer.

Orono, Maine, September 29, 1955

1Choose Leadership Theme
For Student Conference
Creative Leadership is the theme of sion groups led by faculty and student
this year's student leadership confer- members will include such topics as
ence to be held Saturday. October 8, Techniques of Leadership. Qualities
in Memorial Union sponsored jointly of Leaders, Cost of Leadership, Group
by the Women's Student Government Dynamics, Leadership—an Honor or
Association and the General Student a Service? Leading a Group Discussion and Parliamentary Discussion.
Senate.
Two atternoon sessions are schedThe Rev. Margaret Henrichsen, author of "Seven Steeples" and pastor uled. The first one will include indiof seven small congregations on the vidual discussion groups on the &ties
coast of Maine, is scheduled as the of officers. The other session will he
keynote speaker of the day followed concerned with discussions of campus
by more than 12 discussion groups in- problems.
terrupted by luncheon at noon and
ending with a summary and refreshment period in the late afternoon.
Students Welcome
Students with books on sale at
Officers and chairmen of commit- the Union Building may call for
tees of all campus organizations are their money between three and
strongly urged to come and the en- five o'clock Monday through Fritire student body is welcome. Letters day before October 7.
and registration cards have been sent
The sale of books has been
to the dormitories and fraternity completed with
the exception of
houses.
a number of texts for small
During the morning session, discus- classes.

Call For Money

Cour
blinded h
fully just
typewriter
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Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

WORO Auditions
Nearly 30 Students
Campus radio station. WORO. began broadcasting yesterday. following se‘eral days of auditions for new
personnel.
Nearly 30 students tried out for
announcing positions while sexeral
others competed for engineering and
other station jobs.
The campus station's program lineup for the year includes quiz programs. remote sport pick-up as well
as campus sports, special events.
news, society, classical and popular
music shows.
Heading the station's staff this year
are Chris Loomer, station manager:
Carol Loud, program manager: Stanley Clish, chief announcer: Richard
Dillenbeck, special events: and Thomas Brackett, sports director.

WANTED
Girl to take care of 2 si.old
bah.. girl and do light housestork. 'Se% home. located in
eazie. Me.
M

BOWLING BALL
FOR CENTIPEDE
Ann Basler
Sarah Lawrence

BLANK VERSE
John Vancini
Boston College

Seod ih and

MAKE$2
Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky
Strike's Droodle
drive last year—and they'll tell you it's the easiest money
yet.
Droodles are a snap to do—just look at the samples
here. Droodle
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If
we select your
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your
name, in our
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we
don't use!
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodl
e, P. 0, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address,
college and class.
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in
your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often.
While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that
tastes better
because it's made of fine tobacco ... and "It's Toasted"
to taste better.
DROODLES,Copyrielt 1933 by Roger Price

TOA
STE
D", to taste
"IT'S
CA.7. Co. PRODUCT OF

better!

d7eofeniuka,n ,./04-',.cco.-62
172421,,, AMERICA'

S LEADING MANUFACTURER
OF CIGARETTES

lay through Friilas
8 .A.M. to 3 I'M.

H)
a/
lC
loO
f

Call Bangor 2-2300
airier I P.M.

LLEGE STUDENTS
PREFER LUCKIES

People

VG" Ca°1 pma. ai PARK'S'
ARE
PARK'S HARDW
& VARIETY
Mu Stre4

Oinno,

Maine

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among
36,075
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one
reason:
Luckies taste better.
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